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Abstract:
The mammary tumors are the second pathology in small animals. In this case study are included 19 female dogs
that comes in the clinics and the hospitals for small animals in the city of Tirana. For the morphologic and
histopathological examination were evaluated four animals. These animmals were respectively Shihtzu,
Pekingese, Maltez, Rottweiler and German Sheepdog breeds, aged from 8 – 13 years. In the histopathologic
evaluation, two cases result with fibroadenoma and two ones with papilar and simple adenokarcinoma.
Histopathologic study will help us to examinate tumors in the home and stray dogs.
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1. Introduction

The small animals in general, and especially the
dogs are becoming very important in Albanian family.
In the veterinary practice for small animals observed
different pathology, some of them are fatal for animal
life. The clinic experience of these years show that
mammary tumors are very important.

Mammary tumors are in the second place after e
skin neoplasma. Mammary tumors in dogs are very
similar with mammary humans tumors [1, 7], based at
etiopathogenesis [9]. Incidence of mammary tumors
in female dog varies 50% of all neoplazma, from
which around 60% are benign and 40% are malign.
The incidence is very high in some breeds, like
Poodle, English Spaniel, Brittany Spaniel, English
Setter, Pointer, ect. The average age of the animal
when the tumors show about is 10 - 11 years [1].

The final diagnosis in dog for mammary tumor
involves a careful control of clinical biopsy [4],
laboratory and X-ray examinations [3]. In this study
are included female dogs that are comming inthe
clinic for small animals and veterinary hospital [10].
The purpose of this study is to determinate the
morphological and histological characteristic of
mammary tumors in dogs.

2. Materials and Methods

Animals with changes in abdominal region,
across the region were assessed by describing the
relevant changes and caves sampling via biopsy. In
this stady are included 19 dogs with mammary

changes:  Rottweiler, Fox Terrier, Pekingese, Shih
Tzu with age 8 - 13. It was estimated the location of
mammary gland, structural changes like: ulcerations,
and inflammations. After the physical essessment on
the effected regione, biopsy samples were taken for
examination at the location of the tumor. With biopsy
we take samples for histopathological study [6].
Samples were preserved in 10% formaline solution.
The samples prepared in the Laboratory of Pathology
in Faculty of Veterinary Medicine. Their preparations
was performed by  routine painted histopatological
technique with hematoxylin-eosine.

3. Results and Discussion

Clinically, mammary tumors appear as single or
multiple nodules in the parenchyma. They can be
located in any of the eight glands. Approximately 2/3
of mammary tumors are found in glands 4 and 5, may
be due to the more abundant parenchyma at this level
[6].

Case 1: Terrier dog breed, aged 8 years old and
not sterilised. Animal several months after surgery
showed signs of piometer: high drinking, lack
appetite,  apathy, ect. The  tumor mass was in the right
pair of 5 mammary gland. She has soft consistency,
granulated, with a size of  about 5cm and incapsulated
(fig. 1, fig. 2).

The incidence of the benign tumor forms can be
51.0%, of which 45.5% are fibroadenomas, 5.0%
simple adenomas, and 0.5% benign mesenchymal
tumors [9]. Histopathological study identified a
fibroadenoma. This benign form of the mammary
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gland is composed of two structures, the epithelium
and stroma [2]. It is incapsulated, epithelial
proliferation appears in terminal ductus and
surrounded by fibroblastic stroma. Intracanalicular
fibroadenoma stromal proliferation is predominantly
and print channels; they are messy and reduced lumen
(fig. 3, fig. 4).

Case 2: Belgian sheeperd breed,age 9 years, not
sterilised. From clinical control meausures showed
that the tumor was 5 couples left, with strong
consistency, about 5 cm in size,with surface as
cauliflower and infiltrated into the abdominal cavity
(fig. 5, fig. 6).

Figure 1. Animal control over Figure 2. Tumor after mastectomia

Figure 3. Fibroadenoma (H-E  100x) Figure 4. Stroma bundles that oppress ductul

(H-E 400x)

Figure 5. Tumor control measures during Figure 6. Tumor masses after biopsy
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Histopathological studing Simple papillary
adenocarcinoma cells formed by cylindrical or cube
the tubula wear, which became papillary and
indofibroses stroma [8]. Observed mitotic
pleomorfism and figures (fig.7) [10].

Figure 7. Simple papillar adenocarcinoma

H&E 100x

Case 3: Maltez breed, aged 12 years, not
sterilised. Tumor masses were found in the forth
couples, on the right. It had a strong consistency with
size about around 5 cm, infiltrated and inflamed
simultaneously (fig. 8, fig. 9).

Figure 8. The clinical tumor

Histopathological studing: In microscop the
structure of tubular epithelial cells predominate
mitotic of not high activity and  necrotic foci. Stroma
is moderately increased by lymphocytic infiltration
and  invasive character (fig. 9) [4].

Case 4: Shihtzu breed, aged 13 years, not
sterilised. In this animal, there were two masses of
tumor diagnosed. One masses was on the left second
couple and next on the right third couple. In general,
in dogs, approximately 40% of all mammary tumors
are located in the inguinal mammary glands, like as in

our cases [7]. The first masses was about 8 cm size,
infiltrated into the abdominal cavity and with
noticeable inflammation. Mass on the right 3 couple
has soft consistency, size about 3 cm, with smooth
consistency and good incapsulated [5].

Figure 9. Tubular Adenocarcinoma  H-E

400x

Histopathological fibroadenoma of the mammar
gland is incapsulated, epithelial proliferation appears
in terminal ductus and surrounded by fibroblastic
stroma. Intracanalicular fibroadenoma with stromal
proliferation print channels; they have reduced their
lumen. A similarity between human breast tumors and
mammary tumors in dog is found regarding incidence,
behavior and histological origin. The appearance of
mammary tumors in bitches corresponds to the
development of these tumors in women [7].

4. Conclusion

Mammarian glands most effected are those of
forth and fifth couples. Breeds most affected are
small breeds (Pekingese, Shih Tzu and Maltese).
The most affected age is over 10 years. Using
histopathologic techniques used for the identification
of histological type of breast tumors in dogs as well as
their determination and frequency of each type of
tumor.
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